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I couldn't sleep last night a thousand 
things on my mind 

Butterflies in my stomach 

I thought maybe I would get so nervous 
I would stumble the isle 

Leave my fly undone 

Drop the ring or stutter 

 

When I first laid my eyes on you at the 
church by 

The alter I stood by my groomsmen I felt 
like I was the luckiest guy in the world 

I couldn't wait for me to say to you "I do" 
then kiss you hey 

 

When the choir started singing, we 
joined along 

Even the ring bearer and the flower girl 
felt the song 

And yes I saw the tears welling in your 
eyes 

But was wrong 

 

Nothing can ruin my day now, it could 
rain even storm outside 

It'd still feel like the perfect night… years 
from now we'll watch this on the video 

Look at all the photos with pride 

On the first day I can call you my… 
beautiful wife 

 

I'm on such a high we're doin everything 
right 

And yes I think God is smiling on us 

Your dad even put me aside then he 
told me all at once 

I'll be losing my daughter today and 
gaining a son 

 

 

 

 

 

You asked me why I was so quiet back 
in the car 

On the way to the reception I thought 
this is just the start 

No words can describe, what is in my 
heart 

 

Nothing can ruin my day now, it could 
rain even storm outside 

It'd still feel like the perfect night… years 
from now we'll watch this on the video 

Look at all the photos with pride 

On the first day I can call you my… 
beautiful wife 
 

And I don't know what you and I will go 
through 

Tomorrow at least you can rest at ease I 
promise to be the best I can be 

No matter what's testing you and me, 
our families and our friends 

Heard clearly before when we said our 
vows  

& you know there is no turning back now 
 

 
 


